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1 Introduction
1.1 Mission Statement
Our Buddhist schools, in partnership with parents, work to instill and develop in our students the core
virtues of kindness, filial piety, respect, trustworthiness, fairness, citizenship, integrity and humility. We
provide an environment for our students to achieve their full academic potential and become outstanding
citizens who contribute to making their community and the world a better place.
1.2 Student Outcomes
Graduates of Developing Virtue Secondary School:

1. Manifest the core virtues of kindness, filial piety, respect, trustworthiness, fairness, citizenship,
integrity and humility.
a. Cherish life in all its forms, are responsible stewards of the environment and exercise frugality.
b. Are confident, well-rounded persons who interact harmoniously with others and take

responsibility for their own actions.
c. Have developed the skills of a good citizen and explored within themselves the

complementary qualities of leadership and responsible teamwork through active service to
others and volunteerism.

2. Have gained a deep appreciation of their own inherent spiritual wisdom through meditation and
other spiritual practices and teachings.
a. Have an appreciation and understanding of the fundamental teachings in Buddhist philosophy

and ethics that inspire them to follow a life of integrity in accordance with their own
philosophical or religious beliefs.

3. Have explored and developed their individual academic potential and talents in the humanities,
sciences, or arts.
a. Have developed an enthusiasm for the pursuit of knowledge.
b. Are prepared for success in college.
c. Have the ability to think and write critically and analytically.
d. Have developed their individual creative potential in thinking, expression, and problem

solving.
4. Express a multinational, global awareness, and understanding; and show an appreciation and

respect for a variety of cultures and religions.

2 About Developing Virtue Secondary School
Developing Virtue Secondary School, established in 1981, emphasizes a concern for the well-being of
one’s country in addition to reverence for parents. Boys and girls study a full course of academic subjects
and learn as well from the righteous and unselfish attitudes, wholesome conduct, and spirit of self-reliance
of the founders of our country and the sages of the ancient past. Students are encouraged to discover their
own potential for proper understanding as an essential part of developing a wholesome personality. They
are encouraged not only to be good citizens, but also to devote their lives to making the world a better
place. Boys and girls at Developing Virtue Secondary School study separately.



2.1 The Founder
Venerable Master Hsuan Hua, Founder of the Instilling Goodness/Developing Virtue Schools, vowed to
save the world by means of education. Before becoming a Buddhist monk, he established a free school in
his home in order to teach the impoverished children of his community. Later, continuing to act on his
vow, the Master founded Instilling Goodness Elementary School in 1976, followed by Developing Virtue
Secondary School in 1981.
2.2 The Curriculum
The curriculum reflects a concern for educating the complete person rather than teaching academic skills
alone. We encourage students to strive for academic excellence, to be good people, and to nurture their
inherent wisdom. The Six Guiding Principles of the City of Ten Thousand Buddhas — no fighting, no
greed, no seeking, no selfishness, not pursuing personal advantage, and no lying — form the ethical basis
for the schools’ philosophy and goals.

Developing Virtue Secondary School offers a college-preparatory curriculum that includes:

English Language
Arts

Includes reading, composition, grammar, literature, speech, memorization, research
skills.

Mathematics Algebra I, Geometry, Algebra II, Pre-Calculus, Calculus, Statistics, Discrete Math
Languages English, Mandarin Chinese, and other languages when available.
Visual and
Performing Arts Drawing, Painting, Chinese orchestra, Theater arts
Social Studies World Geography, World History, United States History, United States Government,

Economics
Natural Sciences Biology, Physics, Chemistry, Environmental Science
Religion/Ethics Buddhist studies, World Religions, Ethics
Meditation Meditation course which may include chanting, walking meditation, sitting

meditation, various ways of developing concentration and peace of mind.
Physical
Education
Additional
Non-Academic
Courses

Team sports (basketball, soccer, volleyball, etc.), calisthenics, taiji quan, dance

Home Economics, Music, Calligraphy

2.3 Faculty
The faculty and staff are comprised of devoted monastic and lay members of the Dharma Realm Buddhist
Association, as well as experienced teachers from the local community and surrounding area. An
international staff that includes language arts specialists, mathematicians, scientists, engineers, authors
and translators, and artists offers a blend of Western and Asian teaching philosophies and methods.
Teachers work closely together to create stimulating and interesting classroom environments and
materials.  They also incorporate the high moral principles of the City of Ten Thousand Buddhas into their
own lives as well as into their work.
2.4 School Calendar
The school year is divided into the fall and spring semesters. School begins in late August and continues
through early June. Traditional school holidays and celebrations include:

September Labor Day
October/November Honoring Elders Day
November Thanksgiving
December/January Winter Break
January Martin Luther King’s Day
February Presidents’ Day
March/April Cherishing Youth Day, Spring Break
May Memorial Day
June Graduation



3 New Student Enrollment
3.1 Non-Discrimination Statement
Developing Virtue School admits students of any race, religion, national and ethnic origin to all the rights,
privileges, programs and activities generally accorded or made available at the school. The school does
not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, national or ethnic origin in the administration of its
education policies, scholarship programs, or other school-administered programs.
3.2 Enrollment
To enroll in Developing Virtue School the following are required: completed Application for Admission,
Consent for Emergency Medical Treatment & Program Participation, Student Medical Form completed
by a physician, immunization records, a copy of previous school records, the student response form, and
two teacher reference reports from current or recent teachers.  The needed forms may be downloaded
from our school website.

Upon receipt of these items, an interview will be scheduled. Only those students with the sincere
intent to study diligently, follow school rules, and respect their teachers and parents will be accepted.
Admission is contingent on successful completion of a three-month trial period. Students must have a
strong, positive desire to attend in order to be admitted.

Developing Virtue School currently does not have faculty and staff who are trained to teach
students with special needs, i.e. psychological or behavioral disorders.
3.3 International Students
All international students must have legal student status in the United States during their course of study.
If they lose their student status for any reason, by law the school must terminate their enrollment
immediately. All international students must purchase medical and accident insurance.
3.4 Parent Responsibilities
When parents and teachers work together and support each other, the result is a much stronger education
for the students. Since parents have chosen our school for their children, we believe that they will accept
and support the mission and ideals of the school. We welcome parents’ participation and value their ideas
and suggestions.

Parents are encouraged to attend PTO (Parent-Teacher Organization) meetings and participate actively
in PTO-sponsored programs throughout the year. Active parent participation is essential to the well-being
of the school. Developing Virtue School strives to foster a strong sense of community and to demonstrate
to our students the values of multiculturalism, cooperation, participation, equality, and harmony.

Since the tuition is minimal, local parents are expected to volunteer at least 25 hours each academic
year in some school-related program or activity. This averages out to just an hour every couple of weeks.
Non-local parents will also be able to contribute in various ways. All parents will be given a contribution
sheet to complete.
3.5 Tuition, Fees and Financial Aid
See the current fee schedule for tuition and fees. In addition to tuition, boarding students pay for room and
board. To allow all students, regardless of their family’s economic situation, to have access to a proper
education, financial aid is available to qualifying families. All international students and all boarding
students must purchase medical and accident insurance.

4 Academic Information
4.1 Introduction
Our goal is to help students develop into well-educated, good people and upright citizens. We try to
measure each student’s overall performance: class work, homework, testing, class participation, and
general behavior. Progress reports are given to parents at mid-semester parent conferences or mailed
home to keep informed of the student’s academic progress and conduct. Report cards are mailed home or
handed to parents at the end of each semester.  The grading system is as follows:

Score Grad Grade Points Explanation



e
90 – 100 A 4 Excellent
80 – 89 B 3 Good
70 - 79 C 2 Average
55 – 69 D 1 Below Average
Below 55 F 0 Failing

P 2 Passing
I N/A Incomplete

Incomplete (I) grades must be made up within three months; otherwise they will automatically become
an F.
4.2 Homework:
There is a considerable amount of homework for college-bound students. Parents are encouraged to help
students by setting up a daily schedule for homework. We urge all parents to take an active interest in
their son or daughter’s homework. It is the responsibility of the student to record assignments correctly
and to complete them on time. If there are any problems, parents should contact the teacher and set up a
conference.
4.3 Honor Roll
After each semester, teachers submit a list of students qualified for the honor roll, who satisfy the
following criteria:

1. Good Citizenship: Students must sincerely apply themselves to following the Six Guiding
Principles (not fighting, avoiding greed, not seeking, not being selfish, not pursuing personal
advantage, and not lying). They must observe all school rules, be punctual, respect others, and be
well-behaved.
2. Academic Excellence: The student must have a grade point average of at least 3.50 and have no D’s,

F’s, or I’s.
The Jerry Huang award and Heng Jen Shi award recognize students with outstanding academic and
character. The 12th grade graduating class is also considered for the presidential award.
4.4 Attendance
A Perfect Attendance certificate is awarded at the conclusion of each semester or at the end of the year to
those students who have not been absent or tardy during the entire semester. Students are expected to be
in school, making maximum use of their time to study; thus, medical, dental and other appointments
should be scheduled during after-school hours whenever possible.
4.5 Foreign Language
The rich daily exposure at the City of Ten Thousand Buddhas to both written and spoken Mandarin gives
students an excellent opportunity to learn Mandarin Chinese.
4.6 Class Placement
Students will be placed in classes according to their level as judged by the teacher based on assessment
tests or past performance. Students may ask to be placed in a different class, but the school makes the
final decision.
4.7 Promotion
All students must achieve at least grade level proficiency to be promoted to the next grade. Teachers’
evaluations and test scores form the basis of the decision.
4.8 Graduation Requirements
The following are the minimum requirements for graduating from Developing Virtue Secondary School.
Students planning to pursue higher education should be aware that colleges and universities often require
more than what is required by high school. See “Appendix VI: What Will Colleges/Universities Require
of Me?” or speak to a college counselor for more information.
4.8.1 General Requirements

1) Good citizenship.
2) Completion of a minimum of 230 units in grades 9 – 12.
3) Memorization – Students shall have memorized “Standards for Students” by the end of their first



year in this secondary school unless they have already memorized it in elementary school.
4.8.2 Subject Requirements (grades 9 – 12):

1) English/ESL – minimum of 40 units (four years).  Must meet minimum proficiency level in
writing, reading, comprehension, and literature.

2) Social Studies – minimum of 30 units (three years)
a. Minimum of 10 units (one year) in World History and Geography or equivalent.
b. Minimum of 10 units (one year) in U.S. History.
c. Minimum of 5 units (one semester) in U.S. Government.
d. Minimum of 5 units (one semester) in Economics.

3) Mathematics – minimum of 30 units (three years)
4) Science – minimum of 30 units (three years); one year each of biological and physical sciences.
5) Foreign Language : Chinese – minimum of 30 units (three years)
6) Visual and Performing Arts – minimum of 10 units
7) Religious Studies

a. Minimum of 20 units (two years) of World Religions and Buddhist Studies or equivalent.
b. Minimum of 24 units (four years) of Meditation

8) Physical Education – minimum of 20 units (four years)
Notes:

1) Transfer students’ standing will be evaluated individually.
2) The principal must approve students’ schedule of classes each semester.
3) When the school is unable to offer certain classes required for graduation, junior and senior

students may be allowed to take them at the local college or in summer school. See Appendix VII:
Rules for Taking Courses at Mendocino Community College.

5 School Policies
5.3 Absences from School Premises
At no time during the daily session are students allowed to leave the school grounds, even during lunch
period, except by previous arrangement or in case of emergency. If arrangements have been made for the
student to be picked up, the parent or legal guardian must sign out the student in the school office. If
someone other than the parent or guardian is picking up the student, they must present a signed note from
the parent or guardian before the school will release the student. The school assumes no liability in cases
where students leave the premises in violation of the above policy.
5.4 Emergency Forms and Procedures

An up-to-date Consent for Emergency Medical Treatment form (see Appendix VIII), including
information on how to reach parents or other designated adults in case of illness or emergency, must be
on file at school at the start of the school year. Please inform the school immediately if there are any
changes to this information.
5.5 Attendance
Regular school attendance is one of the most important ways for students to have a successful school
experience. Studies show a direct positive correlation between academic success and regular school
attendance. Excessive absence is a major cause of academic failure.

When a student returns to school after an absence, a written excuse stating the reason for the absence
must be presented to the School Office (California Education Code). When a student returns from an
absence of longer than three days due to sickness he must have a note from a doctor stating the reason for
the absence. If a child will be absent from school, the parent/guardian must notify the school before 8:00
a.m. The school accepts no liability for a student absence unless the parent/guardian has contacted the
school to inform the school that the student will not be in attendance that day. If a student has been
diagnosed as having a contagious disease (e.g., chicken pox, strep, etc.), kindly notify the school so that
precautions can be taken and notifications sent home. If a student is not well before the beginning of the
school day, please keep him/her at home. (See 5.18 Illness/Disease for more guidelines.).
5.6 Bicycles
It is the State law that all minors must wear helmets while riding bicycles. The City of Ten Thousand



Buddhas (CTTB) requires all students to do so as well. Students who violate this rule will lose their
privilege to ride bicycles on the grounds of CTTB.
5.7 Cars
The speed limit throughout CTTB is 15 mph. Parents dropping off and picking up students must drive
directly to and from the school, and are asked to use extreme caution. Anyone driving on the grounds of
CTTB must have a valid driver’s license and follow the traffic laws. No one with a learning permit is
allowed to drive at CTTB.
5.8 Dress Code and Appearance

In everything we do, we should abide by the rules. There‘s a saying: "Without a compass and a
T-square, you can’t draw circles and squares." [Note: In Chinese the words for ‘compass’ and
‘T-square’ form a compound that means “rules” 規矩.] When we cultivate patience to the utmost
degree, then we’ll be able to handle favorable as well as adverse states without losing our calm;
we’ll deal with everything naturally and easily. When we reach that level, we won’t transgress the
rules. People don’t abide by rules because they don’t have enough patience; they can‘t keep the
fire of ignorance under control, and it burns up all the merit and virtue they have cultivated.

~Venerable Master Hsuan Hua

"Our bodies, to every hair and shred of skin, are received from our parents. We must not presume
to injure or to wound them. This is the beginning of filial piety. When we have established our
character by the practice of this filial course, so as to make our name famous in future ages and
thereby glorify our parents, this is the end of filial piety."

Confucius, (551-470 BC)

5.8.1 Boys Dress Code
Boys division of our school enforces the dress code and appearance standards documented below.  If your
son does not meet the dress and appearance standards upon arrival at school, he will be given a written
statement of the problem and the expected day of correction.  His parents will also receive a phone call
explaining the problem.  Failure to correct the problem by the specified date will result in your son being
sent home until the problem is corrected.  The problem may be associated with dress, appearance, or
grooming.  Please note that the school makes exceptions to these standards if they are for medical or
religious/cultural reasons.

Black dress shoes or sport shoes with no apparent logos, dark colored socks (navy blue or black), navy
blue slacks or cords (not jeans), black belts, plain white dress shirts (not T-shirts), navy blue ties, solid
navy blue sweaters and jackets (no logos or patterns).  Wearing colored T-shirts under the white shirt is
not allowed. However, on days a student has PE, he may wear the PE uniform under his white dress shirt.
During inclement weather, navy blue stocking caps or navy blue hoods may be worn. Anyone wearing a
hood will take their hood off while indoors.

All clothing must be appropriate in size, and all pants must be hemmed and fit at the waist.  A student
will be considered out of uniform if they wear skinny leg pants, hip hugger pants, the wrong color pants
or jeans.

Dress code requirements for Physical Education classes include:
● Navy blue shorts or long Navy blue sweatpants.
● PE uniform
● Running shoes (sneakers) and socks
● As announced — soccer shoes, shin guards, Intramural team color T-shirts.

Students must arrive in the morning in proper attire and have a clean personal appearance. All
students and uniforms are required to be clean and neat.  If not, they will be sent home. Notice that proper
attire includes both wearing the correct uniform and the manner in which the uniform is worn, i.e.
shirttails tucked in.

Students are required to keep their hair well-groomed. Boys may not grow their hair long (unless it is



part of a specific cultural or religious practice).  Bangs will not reach lower than halfway from the hairline
to the eyebrows.  Hair must be off the collar and above the ears.  Hair styling gels, mousses, etc. are not
allowed. Spiky hair is also not allowed.  Hair that stands straight up is allowed only if the length of the
hair is less than one inch.  Dyed (or henna) hair is not allowed.
Students will be observed at flag ceremony to ensure their dress and appearance conform to the spirit of
this code.  Failures to meet code will be noted, parents called, and a date for conformance communicated
(conformance may be the same day, i.e. your son may be sent home to change any part of his uniform).
For students who are tardy, any teacher can turn in a note to the office for variances from the dress or
appearance code of the school.  Parents will be subsequently notified and the procedure above repeated.

5.8.2 Girls Dress Code
The following guidelines apply during school activities including field trips, and anywhere on campus.
The dress code is intended to promote a neat, simple, respectful, and modest presence, to support the
pursuit of learning at a Buddhist high school, which is housed at a monastery. Secondly, a professional
and clean standard of dress prepares students to dress for success in college and workplaces. Please note
that the school makes exceptions to these standards if they are for medical or religious/cultural reasons.

Hair, Body, and Nails
- Keep natural beauty; no make-up and nail polish.
- No Jewelry (rings, bracelets, bands, or necklaces); limit to one pair of matching tiny plain stud

earrings on the ear lobe.
o Exceptions for religious jewelry may be made – with a note from parent and principal’s

approval
- Maintain natural hair; no hair dye, perms, curling, or straightening of hair.
- If hair is shoulder length or longer, tie up at least half of it with a plain hair tie. Tie up ponytails

either one in the middle or one on each side. Neat buns and braids are acceptable.
- Bangs that go below eyebrows must be pinned back with plain, solid color hairpins or hairband. In

general, keep hair neatly and securely out of face at all times.

In the future, all the students in our schools should wear uniforms. The boys and girls should not dress
up in fancy clothes. That’s too disorderly. When students are walking, they should be very orderly, like
an army. In this way, we teach them to maintain peace and order in the country and in the school.

~Venerable Master Hsuan Hua
Uniform

- Uniform skirt length must be below the kneecap or lower – bought through school.
- Shoes with skirt: Black formal dress shoes. (Canvas slip-ons and TOMS are not formal)
- Shoes with pants
- Shoes should be comfortable, formal, and 100% black in color, non-glossy, with flat soles/heels no

higher than ½ inch (loafers and sneakers are okay; sandals or slippers are informal)
- Plain black boots with no accessories can only be worn with pants.
- Socks with skirt: plain navy blue or black knee-high socks (no leg warmers or sheer stockings)
- Uniform shirt (bought through school): must be worn at all times even under sweater, kept tucked

in at all times, and wear a plain colored undershirt. Long-sleeved shirts may not be worn under
short-sleeved uniform shirt. In cold weather, may wear turtleneck (white, grey, and black)
underneath.



- Students are required to purchase a school uniform sweater, pants, shirt, coat, and skirt.

Accessories
- Scarf, winter cap, and gloves– single, solid color and simple in style, used for warmth, not for

fashion. (Earmuffs, Eskimo hats, bulky shawls, bandanas, etc. diminishes your natural beauty)
- PE Uniform – purchase shirt, shorts, sweatshirt, and sweatpants through school. Adequate athletic

footwear (cross training – running or walking)
- Label your uniform with your name. You are responsible for replacing any lost parts promptly, and

for keeping uniform in good, clean condition.

. . . Our school is different from other schools. We want to communicate with other schools, and
influence them. It’s important for students to wear uniforms. The schools at the City of Ten Thousand
Buddhas should have the style of the City.

~Venerable Master Hsuan Hua

Consequences for lack of proper uniform or grooming (in increasing severity): warning, notification to
parent, being sent home, and suspension.
5.9 Images and Intellectual Property
Events in education are often considered noteworthy and of interest to local and even non-local
communities.  The schools will occasionally solicit media coverage to publicize successful programs and
special events concerning students and faculty.  Your child may on occasion be interviewed or
photographed by the news media for positive school news coverage.  Additionally, your child’s image or
intellectual property may be included in school publications (including school brochures, newsletters, or
documentaries) or on school web pages.  If you object to your child being included in any or all of the
above, we ask that you notify the principal annually in writing within one week of admission/enrollment
of your child.
5.10 Extracurricular Activities
Extracurricular activities often greatly enhance a student’s social and character development as well as
contributing to a well-rounded, multi-faceted student life. Over the years, extracurricular activities (many
of them initiated by students themselves) have included: Chinese (and sometimes Western) orchestra,
cultural dance, choir, drama troupe, sports teams (basketball, soccer), yearbook, school newspaper,
Association of the Student Body (student government), Model United Nations, Chinese painting and
calligraphy, Chinese language competitions, and various community service projects (see next section).
Students play a major role in organizing and performing in Honoring Elders Day (autumn) and Cherishing
Youth Day (spring), annual celebrations begun by the School Founder, Venerable Master Hua.
Students are encouraged to balance their participation in extracurricular activities with their academic
load. Students who are not doing well in their studies may be removed from extracurricular activities until
their grades improve.
5.11 Community Service and Learning
Students at Developing Virtue School are encouraged to participate in community service both in and
outside of school. Such experiences that nurture the volunteer spirit are valuable in themselves as well as
preparing them for their future education and careers. The school may offer students opportunities to set
up community service projects such as:

● summer camp counselors – for juniors and seniors
● working with a department of the City of Ten Thousand Buddhas (CTTB) or the Dharma Realm

Buddhist Association (e.g. Buddhist Text Translation Society, CTTB Buildings and Grounds
Department, Bookstore, Art Studio, Kitchen / Dining Hall, Buddha Hall, Gardening /



Landscaping, Computer maintenance, Student dormitories, Main Office / Reception, Guest
Prefect, Outreach program, Dharma Realm Buddhist University,  Jyun Kang Vegetarian
Restaurant, Instilling Goodness Elementary School and Developing Virtue Secondary School
(tutoring, teacher’s aide, helping in library, office, resource center))

● working with local organizations (e.g. nursing/retirement homes, recycling, coastal clean-up,
installing solar panels, food bank, Ukiah Library, Mendocino College, local public and private
schools, religious and charity groups, tutoring)

● Community work that is part of the school and/or dorm’s regular schedule (Campus clean-up,
washing dishes, recycling, etc.)

5.12 Gender Segregation
Boys and girls are educated separately in order to help them concentrate on their studies, and to preserve
their pure natures during adolescence. Any act that violates the below policy will result in serious
consequences up to and including possible expulsion. See Appendix IV for a copy of the Student Contract
that all students must sign.
5.13 Immunization
Students entering our school for the first time must submit evidence of the required Hepatitis B, Polio,
DPT (Diphtheria, Tetanus, and Pertussis), and MMR (Measles, Mumps and Rubella) immunizations.  The
State of California makes provisions for those parents who decline immunizations for their children.  The
parents are kept on a list of people that are notified of any exposure to contagious diseases their children
might experience while attending school and are requested to keep their children home until further
notification. Any parent requesting a medical exemption to required immunizations must send a formal
email with medical documentation to school administrators.
5.14 Medical Records
All students must have on file their Student Medical Form and emergency release form (Consent for
Emergency Medical Treatment & Program Participation). It is the obligation of the parent/guardian to
keep these forms up to date.
State of California regulations require that each new student have a California Immunization Record on
file. Although some of the information required on this form is repeated on the School Health Record,
both forms must be filled out entirely. The blue State form is available upon registration. Failure to
provide the requested verification of immunization will result in suspension from school.
5.15 School Liturgy
Students begin each day saluting our country’s flag and dedicating themselves to the study of wisdom
symbolized by the Triple Jewel: the Buddha, the Dharma, and the Sangha.

Preceding lunch, students attend the Meal Offering Ceremony in the main Buddha Hall or the Dao
Yuan (Confucius) Hall. The ceremony involves bowing and chanting.

While walking about the grounds, students are encouraged to recite the name of Manjushri
Bodhisattva, known for his great wisdom, so that they, too, may develop wisdom.
See Appendix II for a detailed explanation of the school liturgy.
5.16 School Lunches
Daily hot lunches are provided for all students. Meals are nutritionally complete and well-balanced (See
Appendix I). Meals are vegetarian, both for health reasons and to accord with our policy of not harming
any living beings. All students must eat the lunch provided unless special arrangements have been made
due to dietary restrictions or other health reasons.
5.17 Books and Supplies
The school provides textbooks, workbooks, and instructional materials. All become the student’s
responsibility. Parents will be billed for lost or damaged materials. There may be small additional fees for
some supplementary materials, art supplies, and field trips during the year.

Once textbooks and instructional materials are issued to a student, the responsibility for the return of
these materials to the school for further use shall be the total responsibility of the student and
parent(s)/guardian(s).  If textbooks, library books or other instructional materials are not returned to the
school in a form suitable for continued use, it shall be the responsibility of the student and
parent(s)/guardian(s) to reimburse the school for the full replacement costs of the textbook, library book,



or other instructional materials.
In cases involving damaged books or materials, such materials shall become the property of the

student and parent(s)/guardian(s) once replacement funds are received by the school.
5.18 Natural Disasters (School Closures)
In the event of inclement weather (e.g. heavy rain or snow) or a natural disaster, we will ordinarily follow
the direction of the Ukiah Unified School District as to the opening or closing of the schools. The school
may also be closed in any situation that is unsafe for students.
5.19 Field Trips
Field trips may be included as part of the curriculum to enhance classroom instruction and activities.
Individual permission slips detailing all pertinent information will be sent home a week prior to each
event. This permission slip must be returned with the parent/guardian’s signature in order for the student
to attend the field trip. Parents should consider their responsibility carefully before giving permission, and
are welcome to express their opinions regarding field trips to the school administration. Parent
participation is welcome at these events and is greatly appreciated. Below are some field trip guidelines
for parent drivers:

1. Only drivers authorized by the school will be allowed to drive on school-related field trips.
2. Parents may apply to become authorized drivers by filling out a School Driver Certification Form

(see Appendix VIII) and undergoing any training required by school.
3. Drivers shall be required to possess a valid California Drivers License.
4. Drivers of private vehicles are required to possess liability insurance of at least $300,000 per

occurrence. Owners, drivers, and passengers shall be informed that the registered owner and
his/her insurance company are responsible for any accidents which may occur.

5. Each child must have a seat belt.
5.20 Illness/Diseases
If a student has lice or has contracted any contagious illness including scabies, pink eye, impetigo,
chicken pox, etc., they should not be sent to school. The school office should be notified. In the case of
lice, students may not return to school until all nits are removed. Students will be checked upon returning
to school. In the case of fever, students may return to school 24 hours after temperature returns to normal.
5.21 Allergies / Special Needs
It is the parent/guardian’s responsibility to inform the school if the student has allergies or other health
problems. Boarding students must inform the school of all health problems during the application process.
Failure to inform the school of known health problems may result in dismissal.
5.22 Visiting Policy
California law requires that visitors, with the exception of school district employees, law enforcement
officers or other public safety officials in the performance of an emergency call, sign-in at the designated
location of any school building between the official starting and dismissal times and to provide a reason
for their presence at the school.  It is best to schedule an appointment at least a day in advance.
5.23 Mixed-gender Parties
Parties involving students (boys and girls, 4th grade and above), even though these parties are held at
home, are discouraged. Parents are asked to cooperate with this request, even though, strictly speaking,
this matter of parental-sponsored parties is primarily one of parental control and not that of the school.
Failure of parents to accede to this request conflicts with the spirit and purposes of the school.
5.24 Child Abuse Reporting Obligations
In accord with California law, school staff is obligated under penalty of fine and imprisonment to report
the reasonable suspicion of physical abuse, mental abuse, emotional deprivation, physical neglect,
insufficient supervision, or sexual abuse and exploitation. In this serious and legally narrow area, the
school will not notify parents in advance of making a report to legal authorities, which would be the
procedure followed in most other matters. The clear intent of the law, based on the seriousness of the
crimes listed above, is to require that a report of reasonable suspicion of abuse be made. School staff will
make such reports in the best interests of the affected child. Once reasonable suspicion is established,
school staff members have no legal alternative except to make the report to the proper authorities for their
investigation and review.



5.25 Suspension and Expulsion1**

5.25.1 General Guidelines
Suspension from school is not an ordinary punishment. It will be used only when other corrective
measures have failed or a serious offense committed. When a student is suspended, the parents will be
notified of the suspension and the reason for the disciplinary measure. The following quotations, taken
from the California Education Code (E.C.), will be the criteria used at our schools for suspension and
expulsion.
E.C. 48903 Continued willful disobedience, habitual profanity or vulgarity, open and persistent
defiance of the authority or the school personnel, upon school premises or while under the authority of
school personnel, or any threat of force or violation directed toward school personnel, at any time or
place shall constitute good cause for suspension or expulsion from school...
Smoking or having tobacco on school premises constitutes good cause for suspension of a pupil...
E.C. 48904 The school may suspend or expel a pupil who has on school premises or elsewhere used,
sold, or been in the possession of narcotics or other illicit drugs or substances.
E.C. 48907 The school may suspend or expel a pupil for misconduct when other means of correction
fail to bring back proper conduct...
E.C. 48909 Any minor who willfully cuts, defaces or otherwise injures in any way property, real or
personal, belonging to a school is liable for all damages so caused by the minor...
C.A.C. Students are forbidden to use or possess intoxicating liquor while on the school grounds, or
elsewhere when under the authority or direct supervision of school personnel, or when such conduct is
otherwise related to school activity or school attendance.

5.25.2 Suspension Specific Guidelines
A student may be placed on suspension for serious misconduct done on or off campus during school
related activities, or for continued misconduct after having been placed on probation. The particular
method of official suspension will depend on the circumstances surrounding the incident: the student
may attend class but lose the right to participate in any school activity on or off campus; or the student
may be suspended from a particular class or all classes and be required to report to a specific place on
campus during that time. In addition, students may be required to report for community service. In
some cases, the student may be sent home for the entire period of suspension and provided with
assigned academic work to make up for loss of class time.

5.25.3 Expulsion Specific Guidelines
1) The final decision to expel a student rests with the Board of Education.
2) Full credit will be given for all work accomplished by the student prior to the time of expulsion.

5.26 Dispute Resolution
One of the goals of Developing Virtue Secondary School, the school administration, faculty, staff and the
Board of Education is to foster cooperation and non-contention.  To this end, a dispute resolution policy
has been created.  The policy encompasses communication, conciliation, and mediation.  The policy also
includes mandatory binding arbitration for rare cases in which communication, conciliation and mediation
do not resolve all issues.  The informal procedure used by the school is documented in Section 6.  The
formal policy and procedure governing dispute resolution is available from the Board of Education, by
request to the Principal.
5.26.1 Condition of Employment and Attendance
Agreement to conform to this dispute resolution policy is a condition of employment, attendance, and
enrollment at the school, going on field trips or taking part in any school activities.
5.26.2 Binding Effect
Any child enrolled in the school and their parents or guardians, to the extent allowed by law, agree that
they and their minor child shall be bound by the provisions of this policy.

1** These procedures apply only to officially admitted students. Misconduct meriting suspension, recommended transfer, or
expulsion during the three-month probation period may constitute grounds for nonacceptance.



5.26.3 Choice of Law, Jurisdiction, and Venue
The laws and regulations of the State of California and the United States of America shall control the
interpretation of the terms and conditions of any action arising hereunder or related hereto.  The
jurisdiction and venue for conflict resolution shall be Mendocino County, California with mediation and
arbitration meetings taking place at the City of Ten Thousand Buddhas.
5.26.4 Communication and Conciliation
The parties to this policy shall endeavor to work together in good faith, make good effort to fully and
properly communicate concerns and issues, comply with the terms and conditions of enrollment and
attendance at the school, fulfill their duties and responsibilities related to the schools, and resolve any
disputes or claims in a cooperative, timely, professional, and non-contentious manner.

6 School Procedures
This section documents the school procedures that parents and students use in cooperation with the
school.
6.3 Absences
School policy requires students to be in school unless they are ill or prior arrangements have been made
with the school for their absence.  The Student Absence Form (see Appendix VIII) is used to document all
absences.
6.3.1 Student Returning from Illness
Parents are required to send an explanatory note when students return to school.  This will be attached to a
Student Absence Form covering the period of the absence.  In the case of dormitory students, Dormitory
staff will sign the Student Absence Form.  The student will take the form to every class missed, obtain the
teacher’s signature, and return the completed form to the office.
6.3.2 Student Absence Form (Illness/emergency)
Students leaving campus due to illness or other emergencies must sign out at the school office before
leaving school.  If this is not possible, the responsible faculty member must report to the office.  Office
personnel will complete a Student Absence Form (see Appendix VIII for forms) on behalf of the student.
When the student returns to school, the student will take the form to every class missed, obtain the
teacher’s signature, and return the completed form to the office.
6.3.3 Student Absence Form (Non-emergency)
Permission to be absent may be obtained by bringing a signed written note from parent/guardian stating
the date, time, and reason for leaving school. Student Absences are granted for doctor or dental visits or
personal reasons only. The request is to be presented to the school before the absence.  The student will
take the form to every class missed, obtain the teacher’s signature, and return the completed form to the
office. Any student leaving campus without a valid Student Absence Form will not be allowed to clear the
absence, and it will be treated as a truancy (see below).
6.4 Emergency Process (Illness/Injury)
Parents or other responsible adult, as given on the Consent for Emergency Medical Treatment on file at
the school, will be notified immediately of any serious injury or sudden illness that occurs during school
hours. In an emergency, should it be impossible to reach the parents/guardian or emergency contacts, it is
understood that the school has the obligation to select emergency care providers and that no liability
would attach to such a decision in the event that the parents/guardian cannot be reached.
6.5 Attendance Process
6.5.1 Attendance Procedures

1. Attendance is taken at the flag ceremony every morning.  Students are marked as Present, Absent
or Tardy. Please note that any student who arrives after the "pledge of allegiance" has started is
considered to be Tardy.

2. Parents are required to call the school before the flag ceremony if their child is ill.
3. If a student arrives after the end of the flag ceremony, they are required to report to the school

office to have “Absent” changed to “Tardy”.
4. If a student cuts class after being marked Present for the day, the teacher notifies the office and the

Principal or designee handles the matter.



5. The student may obtain permission to leave for a legitimate reason during the school day by using
the Student Absence Form.  Excused absences use the same form to report the reasons for absence.

6. Absences of three days or more require a note from the attending medical doctor certifying the
student is able to attend school once again.

6.5.2 Excused Absences
A student shall be excused from school for justifiable reasons including: personal illness, quarantine,
medical appointments, funeral services, religious reasons, and court appearances.
6.5.3 Make Up Work
The student is responsible for arranging with his/her teachers to make up any missed assignments and
tests. Students who are truant receive an “F” for class work missed.
6.5.4 Student Absence Form (Illness/emergency)
Students leaving campus due to illness or other emergencies must sign out at the school office, using the
Student Absence Form (see Appendix VIII) before leaving school.
6.5.5 Student Absence Form (Non-emergency)
An absence permit may be obtained by bringing a signed written note from parent/guardian stating the
date, time, and reason for leaving school. Student Absences are granted for doctor or dental visits or
personal reasons only. The request is to be presented to the school before the absence. Any student
leaving campus without a valid Student Absence Form will not be allowed to clear the absence, and it will
be treated as a truancy (see below).
6.5.6 Tardiness
Parents are responsible for seeing that students arrive on time each day. Tardy students feel rushed and are
not ready to settle down to work. It is important to start the day with a positive attitude. A late arrival does
not create this frame of mind.
Students are expected to be in their seats or assigned areas (as defined by the teacher), and prepared to do
work for class at the beginning of the period. A tardy becomes a cut when the student enters after 50% of
the class time has expired without a written excuse from a parent, teacher, or administration staff. When
tardies become excessive enough to influence the student’s performance or disrupt the class, the teacher
will effect the following procedures:

1) After the third tardy, the teacher sends a letter to the parents and informs the student’s core teacher.
2) On the fourth tardy, the teacher notifies the parents/guardian and the core teacher that the student

may be removed from class if tardiness continues.
3) Five tardies equals a cut and will be dealt with accordingly.

6.5.7 Before and After School Hours
Flag ceremony begins promptly at 7:50 a.m. For reasons of safety and State law, no student may arrive
at school before 7:30 a.m. or remain more than 15 minutes after the student’s activities of the school
day are over. The principal must approve any exception. The school will accept no liability for students
on the school grounds or at the City of Ten Thousand Buddhas before and after school hours. Students
must be picked up promptly.
6.5.8 Truancy
Truancies are absences from school without verified valid excuse. These absences may be full day or
individual period “cuts.” Being truant results in poor grades and generally leads to behavior problems that
negatively affect the school experience. The school often makes attempts to contact the parent/guardian of
absent students; however, it is the responsibility of the parent to contact the school regarding absences. A
student who is truant from a class three times will be dropped with an “F” grade.
Consequences:

Full-day truancy – Eight hours of detention and/or service. The student’s core teacher will send a
letter to the parents detailing attendance expectations and warning of removal from class on the third
truancy.

Period truancy – One hour of detention and/or service. The teacher will send a letter to the
parents detailing attendance expectations and warning of removal from class on the third truancy.

Tardies and truancies are recorded on a semester basis



6.6 Informal Dispute Resolution Process
If a dispute arises between the school, a student, or parents/guardians of a student, the parties agree to
perform the following actions:
6.6.1 Initial Dispute Resolution Procedures.

● The parties agree to promptly discuss and communicate problems or disputes as they arise.  A
good faith effort to promptly negotiate the problem or dispute when it occurs and expeditiously
resolve differences will be made.  If all parties are not satisfied, the matter will be brought to
the principal.

● The principal will convene a meeting with the people involved in the dispute and an educated
neutral third party suitable to all.  This meeting will identify the problem, outline possible
solutions, and select the resolution to be applied, the timeline for implementation, and
schedule a follow-up meeting.

● A written summary of this effort will be prepared, filed, and forwarded to the Board of
Education.

6.6.2 Secondary Dispute Resolution Procedures
● If informal communication and negotiation between the parties does not result in resolution,

the parties will submit the matter, in writing, to the Board of Education.
● Within ten working days of receipt of the written complaint, the Board of Education shall

schedule a meeting at a mutually convenient time and place for discussion of the complaint
with all parties involved.

● A decision by the members of the Board of Education shall be rendered within five working
days of the completion of the hearing.

● A request for an appeal may be submitted to the Board of Education within five days of the
decision.  After receiving an appeal request, the Board of Education shall schedule a meeting
of the Advisory Board within ten working days, to consider such an appeal.  The Advisory
Board may review and modify the decision of the Board of Education if it finds that the board
failed to properly follow the grievance process.

6.7 Suspension Procedures
Specific procedures followed are:
1) Notice will be given to the parents by telephone or other appropriate methods within a reasonable

time, and in some cases followed by written notice signed by the principal.
2) A conference with the parents, student, and appropriate school staff may be arranged.
3) The parents and student must sign a Disciplinary Referral form (see Appendix VII). On this form,

the exact length of the suspension period will be specified and the reason for the suspension
clearly stated.

4) The principal is required to maintain dated documentation of the facts and of the parent
conference.

5) In emergency situations constituting a clear and present danger to the lives, safety or health of
students or school personnel, suspension may be imposed without a prior conference. In such
cases, notice to parents will follow within 24 hours.

6) The principal must approve a suspension.
7) Since the grounds for suspension ordinarily differ only in degree from the grounds for expulsion,

the possibility of expulsion or a recommended transfer for continued or repeated misconduct must
be clearly stated to student and parents.

8) The length of any suspension is left to the discretion of the principal in accord with the nature of
the conduct and all circumstances.

7 General Student Rules
In addition to all rules listed elsewhere:

1) Food and drink of any kind is not to be brought to school (except when allowed by a teacher on
special occasions such as a class/school picnic). Chewing gum is not allowed in school or at any
other school event.



2) Students will not bring improper magazines, books, photographs, music, software, games, etc. to
school. Any material deemed inappropriate, or not in line with the school’s Mission, will be kept
by the teacher and returned at the end of the semester.

3) Students may not leave the school grounds any time during the school day without obtaining an
off-campus permit from the school.

4) Students are not allowed in the classroom at any time unless a teacher is present (Cal. Ed. Code).
5) All students will be responsible for the protection and preservation of school property.
6) Fighting or “play-fighting” is prohibited and may result in suspension.
7) Actions occurring off campus but related to school shall be dealt with as if they occurred at school.
8) Weapons (including any size pocket or sheath knife, and so forth) are not allowed on the school

grounds.
9) Students must respect each other and never mock, belittle, or make fun of another student.

Electronic Media at Home
We request that children be protected from electronic media as much as possible. Please remember that
Internet, television, computer, and video games can have harmful effects. Please, be also aware that
music, videos and websites watched by older students may not be appropriate for younger children.
Electronic Media at School
Students are expected to use computers, electronic devices, and the Internet responsibly and for
school-related purposes only.
As a general rule, students must use the computers and electronic devices provided by the school.
Students should not bring their own electronic devices unless they receive explicit permission to do so. If
they do, they will leave them at the school office before 8 a.m. and pick them up after school. Students
can access the Internet ONLY through the school network. Every student who attends the school will need
to sign the Student Internet Access Agreement (see Appendix V). This agreement is not optional but a
requirement to attend the school.
Assertive Discipline
Our staff believes that all students have the right to learn in a distraction free environment and that no
student should be allowed to disrupt the learning environment of others. Thus the school staff follows a
set of expectations for student conduct and will make these expectations known to students and available
to parents.  Should a student deliberately break a rule, however, he/she will be disciplined.



Appendix I
School Lunches

Menu Samples

Spaghetti w/ cheese in tomato sauce
Mixed fresh vegetables
Steamed rice
Fresh Fruit
Low-fat Milk

Or:

Stir-fried Vegetables and Tofu
Steamed rice
Red kidney and Mung Bean Soup
Salad
Fresh Fruit
Low-fat Milk
Bread, peanut butter, cheese, nuts, miso, and margarine are also available at lunch.

Benefits of a Vegetarian Diet
The main reason we eat a vegetarian diet is to avoid taking part in the killing of our fellow beings. We
cherish their right to live, just as we cherish our own lives. We hope, therefore, that our students can learn
the meaning of cherishing life. Then, they will study how to be kind to others, and thus promote peace in
the family, the nation, and the world.

Please note that out of respect for the monastic and lay community members who have taken
Bodhisattva Moral Precepts (vows taken by serious Buddhist practitioners), the five pungent plants of
garlic, onions, shallots, chives, and leeks are not allowed on the grounds of the City of 10,000
Buddhas. Partaking of these foods is believed to be a hindrance to the strict spiritual life of Buddhist
monks and nuns.



Appendix II
School Liturgy

Flag Ceremony 7:50-8:00 a.m.

1. Roll Call
2. Three Refuges
(Everyone places palms together, leader strikes the hand bell and starts the chants):

To the Buddha I return and rely, vowing that all living beings
Understand the Great Way profoundly, and bring forth the Bodhi Mind. (1 bow)

To the Dharma I return and rely, vowing that all living beings
Deeply enter the Sutra Treasury, and have wisdom like the sea. (1 bow)

To the Sangha I return and rely, vowing that all living beings
Form together a great assembly, one and all in harmony. (1 bow)

(Make three deep bows from the waist and one half-bow.)
Leader recites, “Bow in respect to the Venerable Master.”
(Make three deep bows from the waist and one half-bow.)
Explanations:
This means “to depend on the Buddha, the teachings taught by the Buddha (Dharma) and the community
of monks and nuns (Sangha) who are united in their belief in and practice of these teachings.”

In a broader sense, “take refuge with the Buddha” means to devote oneself to attaining a state of
enlightenment and thereby enjoying the highest state of mind that a human can attain.

“Take refuge with the Dharma” to follow a life of virtue in thought, word, and deed, and to
develop meditative-concentration and wisdom in accordance with our own ability and circumstances.

“Take refuge in the Sangha” expresses devotion to the monastic community, as well as the
community of "enlightened beings." Sangha is a Sanskrit word that means “harmonious assembly.” The
intent is for all beings to devote themselves to and endeavor to realize the virtue of harmony. We can do
this by living in harmony with our family, friends and associates. Because the Sangha carries on the
Buddha’s teachings, it is an ideal instrument to bring harmony to all beings, non-Buddhists as well as
Buddhists. If understood in this way, the true spirit of Buddhism can be shared by all people of the world.

Bowing to the Buddha is to pay respect to the perfect wisdom and virtue of a Buddha and to
remind ourselves to be like him. Bowing also teaches one to be humble.

3. Pledge of allegiance (one student unfurls flag; everyone places their right hand over their heart.)
I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America and to the Republic for which it stands, one
nation under ___________ with liberty and justice for all.
(Each student may fill in blank according to their own religious belief)
4. Six Guiding Principles (call and response for each one):

I promise not to fight.
I promise not to be greedy.
I promise not to seek.
I promise not to be selfish.
I promise not to be self-benefiting.
I promise not to lie.



4. Greeting
(Teachers line up in front facing students, everyone places palms together.)

S: Lao shi, zao an! (Bow from waist)
T: Tong xue men, zao an! (May bow or incline head.)
S: Good morning, teachers! (Same as above)
T: Good morning, students! (Same as above)

5. Announcements for the day or occasional short talk by principal or teacher to encourage students.
6. Students file off to respective classrooms, reciting:

Na-mo Da Zhi Wen-Shu-Shi-Li Pu-Sa
Homage to Manjushri Bodhisattva of Great Wisdom (our school model).

This is recited to help students develop keen wisdom.
7. Greetings in Classroom
Every class begins with students greeting their teacher and ends by saying good-bye with palms together
and bowing.
The afternoon greeting is:

S: Lao shi, wu an! (Bow from waist)
T: Tong xue men, wu an! (May bow or incline head.)
S: Good afternoon, teacher! (Same as above)
T: Good afternoon, students! (Same as above)

To say good-bye:
S: Lao shi, zai jian! (Bow from waist)
T: Tong xue men, zai jian! (May bow or incline head.)
S: Good bye, teacher! (Same as above)
T: Good bye, students! (Same as above)

8. The Meal Offering and Its Meaning
The Meal Offering is performed in English and Mandarin Chinese on alternate days in the main Buddha
Hall or the Dao Yuan (Confucius) Hall. Before the daily meal is eaten, the essence of the food is offered
to the Buddhas, Bodhisattvas, and all living beings so they can obtain the food they need. Not that
Buddhas need the food, but out of respect, the best and most essential things of life are offered to the
Buddhas. During the ceremony a nun takes a few grains of rice and places them outside to offer them to
beings in other planes of existence who may be undergoing suffering and difficulty.

1) Incense Praise. Before most Buddhist ceremonies the Abbot offers incense in the censer on the
altar. The incense symbolizes wisdom. It penetrates all directions, thus inviting all the Buddhas and
Bodhisattvas to the ceremony.

2) The Meal Offering before the Buddhas is recited three times to pay homage to various Buddhas
and Bodhisattvas.

3) Mantras, Verses, and Praise. After that two mantras or ‘true words’ (Transforming the Food True
Words and Sweet Dew True Words) are recited three times each. Mantras are special syllables that
convey innumerable esoteric, spiritual meanings. A short verse summarizes all the beings for whose
sake the offering is made. After the verse Universal Offering True Words is recited. A final praise
and mantra conclude the ceremony. Then the assembly files out of the Buddha Hall and walks to the
Dining Hall reciting “Namo Ben Shi Shi-jia-mo-ni Fo” “Homage to the Fundamental Teacher
Shakyamuni Buddha.”

4) In the Dining Hall the Meal Offering Chant is recited, once more offering the food to all Buddhas,
Bodhisattvas, and living beings. Then the monk leading the recitation recites the Three
Recollections and Five Contemplations. These contemplations put one in the right frame of mind
for taking the meal. The assembly eats in silence. (During part of the meal a taped Dharma lecture is
played so that one may take the “food of Dharma” to nourish one’s spiritual life as well as food for
one’s physical body.)

5) Closing the meal. At 11:50 the monk leading the recitation strikes the hand bell and the assembly
recites the Mantra and Verse to End the Meal, returning the merit to the donors who supplied the



meal. Then the assembly files out of the Dining Hall and returns to the Buddha Hall to perform the
concluding ceremony to pay homage to the Three Refuges.
Vocabulary:

Three Refuges: The Buddha, the Dharma, and the Sangha.
Bodhi Mind: The aspiration to achieve perfect enlightenment together with all other beings.
Bodhisattvas: Spiritual beings who enlighten themselves as well as others.
Dharma protectors: Good human or spiritual beings that protect the Buddhadharma. The four
great heavenly kings portrayed on the murals at the corners of the Buddha Hall are examples of
Dharma protectors.
Great Holy Kinnara King Bodhisattva: A Dharma-protecting spirit of the kitchen.
Six paths: The six realms of existence or types of rebirth in Buddhism. Living beings are born in
any one of these paths, rising and falling according to their karma (activities in body, speech, and
thought). The path of gods, humans, and asuras are considered to be good paths, while the paths of
animals, hungry ghosts, and hell-beings, are the three paths of woe. All of these are temporary
states of existence.
Three virtues: (1) the virtue of the Buddha’s Dharma-body (2) the virtue of his transcendent
wisdom, and (3) the virtue of his freedom from all bonds and his sovereign liberty.
Six flavors: Sweet, sour, salty, pungent, bitter, and bland.
Dhyana bliss: The joy surpassing all other kinds of happiness that can be experienced in
meditation. Meditation is the word dhyana in Sanskrit, chan禪 in Chinese, and zen (the same
Chinese character) in Japanese.
Maha Prajna Paramita: (In Chinese, Mo-he Bo-re Bo-luo-mi): A Sanskrit phrase that refers to
the great perfection of prajna, which is the transcendent wisdom with which one understands the
true nature of all conditioned things.
Namo Fundamental Teacher Shakyamuni Buddha: (in Chinese, Namo Ben Shi Shi-jia-mo-ni
Fo) As Shakyamuni Buddha is the historical Buddha and the founder of Buddhism, we honor him
with the title Fundamental Teacher. Namo is Sanskrit and means ‘homage to.’
Sutra: Sacred texts of Buddhism.



Appendix III
Student Boarding Facilities

Purpose: Student dormitories operated by the school are available for students age 12 and up. Dormitory
residents and staff are under the jurisdiction of the school. Boarding students are expected to possess a
high degree of maturity and self-discipline. They follow a rigorous daily schedule of study, Buddhist
ceremonies, and community work.
Schedule: Dormitory students are expected to move into the dorm sometime during the week prior to
the first day of school and to leave the dorm during the winter, spring, and summer breaks. Students will
leave the dorm during the week following the last day of school. A sample weekday schedule is given
below:

5:45 am Wake up
6:15-6:45 Breakfast
7:00-7:50 Study hall
7:50 Flag ceremony
8:00 Morning classes begin
10:30-12:00 Meal offering, lunch, and recess
12:00 Afternoon classes begin
4:00 School dismissed
5:15-5:45 Dinner
6:30-7:30 Evening ceremony
7:30-9:00 Study hall
10:30 Lights out

Weekends include community service (e.g. dorm and campus clean-up), personal time, and occasional
special group activities.
General Dorm Rules: (The following list is not all-inclusive. A printed copy of detailed regulations will
be provided to each boarding student and parent.)

1. During the hours when students are expected to be in the dorm, they may not leave the dorm or
wander off campus without the permission of a dorm supervisor.

2. Students must attend breakfast, lunch, and dinner at the dining hall during school days.
3. Students may not return to the dorm during school hours without the permission of a teacher and

dorm supervisor.
4. Students must attend the evening ceremony in the Buddha Hall, during which they should wear

the black robe and stand quietly and in an orderly fashion.
5. Snacking times and phone use are restricted to certain hours.
6. Watching television (except for occasional videos approved by dorm supervisor and school

administration), playing video games, listening to popular music, reading improper books, and
other unwholesome activities are not allowed. The dorm supervisor reserves the right to judge
whether activities are appropriate.

7. Lights must be out by 10:30 pm.
8. Students will do their own laundry and tidy their personal space and belongings.
9. All food brought onto the grounds must be vegetarian and without eggs, garlic, onions, etc.

Fees: Please see the current fee schedule in the Administration Office.
Insurance: As residents of the City of Ten Thousand Buddhas, all boarding students are required to have
medical and accident insurance.



Appendix IV
Student Contract

(Regarding Separation of Boys and Girls)

Instilling Goodness and Developing Virtue Schools educate boys and girls separately. During these formative years,
this environment allows students to concentrate on their studies and develop strong moral characters.  Students
should wait until they have graduated from high school before establishing romantic relationships.  To attend
Instilling Goodness and Developing Virtue Schools, students must agree to refrain from such relationships while
they are students at this school.  We realize that this is a unique policy.  However, we feel that it is important to
protect those students who have chosen to come here to study in an environment free of these distractions, and to
show respect for ourselves, for others, and for the monastic community within which the schools are located.

STUDENT AGREEMENT

In order to concentrate fully on my studies and on developing good character, I agree to refrain from romantic
relationships and abide by the honor code of the school for the duration of my studies here.  I have read the reverse
side of this agreement which contains further information. I understand that engaging in these types of behavior will
have consequences ranging from denial of privileges to expulsion, depending on my disciplinary history.  I
understand that any act of a student that breaks the law will generally lead to expulsion.  Serious offenses that lead
to expulsion from the school include:

● engaging in premarital sex
● setting foot in a dormitory housing students of the opposite gender
● possessing or using alcohol
● possessing or carrying any dangerous weapon
● possessing, carrying, or distributing a controlled substance.

I understand that any form of private or personal communication with someone of the opposite gender who is not a
family member, or even passing a message for a friend, is a violation of this policy and the consequences may
include being suspended or expelled depending on the severity of the violation.

__________________________ _______________
Signature of Student Date

I have read and understood this agreement and will support my child to abide by it.

__________________________ _______________
Signature of Parent or Guardian Date



Excerpt from the Venerable Master Hua’s talk to students:

“When planting squash, should you use older, mature seeds or young unripe ones? Yes, when one plants squash,
one should put older, mature seeds into the soil. If the seeds aren't mature, if they are too young, then even though
they might sprout, the squash that grows will not be well-developed. The seeds must be older and mature in order to
grow good, strong squash plants.

“Why have I brought up this question? Actually, it pertains to something that is very important in human
life. You young boys and girls should not get involved too soon in relationships between men and women. You
should wait until you are more mature.

“Why is it not a good idea to get involved in those kinds of relationships too soon? That idea goes against
the current trend in society. However, if you young people get involved with sex too soon and become so concerned
about looking for boyfriends and girlfriends, you will completely waste all of your energy. All of your internal
treasures will be destroyed. Why? This is because your minds aren't mature and you have no solid foundation in
life. What should you do instead? You should first build a firm foundation by getting a good education and
establishing a good character while you are young. Only when you are mature should you look for a partner.

“We can use the analogy of the seeds that we just brought up. You all agreed that if seeds are too young,
they will not grow into strong plants. It's the same with people: if you spend your life's energy when you are too
young, then in the future you won't be a strong and capable person. This is because you will have depleted and
harmed your primal energies.

“Therefore, while you are students, you should develop wholesome virtue and not do things like harming or
taking the lives of other living creatures. If you can do this while you are young, then it's for sure your wisdom will
blossom and unfold. And you can become exceptional human beings.”

Overview of Honor Code
It shall be the responsibility of every student to:
1. Obey and support the enforcement of the Honor Code;
2. Refrain from lying, cheating, or stealing;
3. Conduct themselves so as not to impair the welfare or the educational opportunities of others in the school
community.
Academic Dishonesty
Every student enrolled in the schools supports the principles of academic integrity and will not allow any form of
academic dishonesty including, but not limited to, the following:
1. Plagiarism in the form of deliberate or reckless representation of another’s words, thoughts, or ideas as one’s own

without attribution in connection with submission of academic work, whether graded or otherwise.
2. Falsification, fabrication, or misrepresentation of data, other information, or citations in connection with an

academic assignment, whether graded or otherwise.
3. Unauthorized assistance or unauthorized collaboration in connection with academic work, whether graded or

otherwise.
4. Cheating on examinations or other academic assignments, whether graded or otherwise, including but not limited

to the following:
a. Using unauthorized materials and methods (notes, books, electronic information, telephonic or other forms of

electronic communication, or other sources or methods), or
b. Representing another person’s work as one’s own.



Student Conduct Adversely Affecting Members of the Community
No student or student group shall engage in conduct, or assist another in conduct, that adversely affects or creates a
substantial risk of adversely affecting school interests including, but not limited to, the following:
1. Fighting or other conduct that unreasonably endangers or inflicts physical injury upon another.
2. Sexual misconduct
3. Harassment or intimidation that abuses, disparages, or otherwise interferes with another.
4. Threats.
5. Discrimination on the basis of race, ethnicity, national origin, religion, creed, sexual orientation, gender

expression, age, or disability.
6. Possessing or carrying any weapon or dangerous substance, whether openly or concealed.
7. Illegally possessing, manufacturing, selling, or delivering a controlled substance.
8. Engaging in conduct within a classroom that substantially disrupts the academic environment.
9. Stealing, destroying, damaging or misusing property belonging to the school or another individual or entity.

10. Violating school policies regarding use or management of resources including but not limited to computers,
electronic resources, library resources, equipment, or supplies.

11. Trespassing upon housing units, offices, classrooms, laboratories or other facilities or unauthorized intrusion
into electronic records owned or managed by the school, an affiliated organization, or another member of the
DRBA community.

12. Assisting or aiding another to engage in prohibited acts.



Appendix V
Student Internet Access Agreement

INTERNET ACCESS AGREEMENT:
IGDVS makes available to students access to computers and the Internet. Through the Internet, students
may have access to databases, websites, and sometimes email. Students might also publish their own
work on the World Wide Web. Students are expected to use computers and the Internet responsibly and
for school-related purposes only.
As a condition of my right to use the IGDVS Internet service, I understand and agree with the following:
• Use of the IGDVS Internet service is a privilege. If I violate any conditions of use, that privilege may be
taken away by school administrators and other consequences may follow.
• Use of the Internet is for school-related purposes only.
• School administrators will decide what constitutes violation of Internet use policies. Violations include,
but are not limited to:

- Transmission of or deliberate access to obscene, indecent, harassing, defamatory or otherwise
offensive material in any form;
- Any deliberate attempt to harm or destroy data on any system on the Internet;
- Unauthorized installation, storage, or distribution of copyrighted software or materials;
- Violations of school policies or federal and state laws.

• School administrators have the right to review any material sent, mailed, or stored in school computers,
including websites and emails. The school can edit or remove any material that it believes may be
unlawful, obscene, indecent, harassing, or otherwise objectionable.
• The school does not guarantee that the Internet service will be error-free or uninterrupted.
• All other related student policies are applicable. Please review this Parent-Student Handbook.
RULES AND CODE OF ETHICS:
I agree to follow these rules and establish this code of ethics in all of my work using IGDVS computers:
- I will not use computer resources for non-academic related activities.
- I will not play online games on school computers.
- I will not damage computer equipment or maliciously alter computer settings.
- I will use the Internet only to search areas that are appropriate to my class curriculum.
- I will not share my computer password.
- I will use printer paper supplies wisely (not printing unless necessary, such as for class assignments and
for school business).
-I will not look at non-academic streaming video.
- I will not use a proxy server.
- I will not access chat rooms or social sites.
- I will work in ways that will not disturb others.
- I will not alter other students’ files.
- I will save materials only in my personal folder that are appropriate for educational use.
- I will not engage in plagiarism which means copying others’ work without citations and claiming it as
my own.
- I will not give out your name, picture, telephone number, or address while using the Internet.
I have read the above statements and agree to follow them. Any violations of this Agreement may result in
losing my Internet privilege, and other disciplinary consequences that could result in expulsion from school.

Student’s Name: ____________________________________________________________________
(Please print clearly: First name, last name)

Student’s Signature: ____________________________________ Date: ____________________



Appendix VI
What Will Colleges/Universities Require of Me?

Community College
● High school graduate or 18 years old or older.

University of California
● History / Social Science 2 years
● English 4 years
● Mathematics 3 years (4 recommended)
● Laboratory Science 2 years (3 recommended)
● Foreign Language 2 years (3 recommended)
● Visual/Performing Arts 1 year
● Electives 2 years
● 3.0 GPA for California residents, and 3.4 GPA for students whose parents reside in other states

or other countries.
● SAT I; Recommended but not required (except for certain majors): SAT II: Writing, Math, and

Third Subject of your choice
California State University

● English 4 years
● Mathematics 3 years
● Social Studies 2 years
● Laboratory Science 2 years
● Foreign Language 2 years
● Visual/Performing Arts 1 year
● Electives 1 year

Please Note: The California Department of Education requires three years of Social Studies for high
school graduation. This includes one year of World History, one year of US History, one semester of US
Government, and one semester of Economics. They also require 2 years of Physical Education.



Appendix VII
Rules for Taking Courses at Mendocino Community College

1. The Advanced Placement Program at Mendocino Community College (MCC) is designed for
advanced high school students who have shown competent academic work. Students must have a
minimum of 3.0 grade point average, exhibit good conduct and citizenship, and be of junior or senior
standing to attend MCC.

2. The main purpose of having students attend MCC is to take classes required for college admission and
yet not offered in our school.

3. Students will take only one course their first semester at MCC and will attend on a probationary basis.
Students attending MCC represent our school, hence their conduct and academic performance must
both be acceptable (B- or better) in order to continue the following semester.

4. Boarding students’ transportation shall be arranged by the school, and students shall pay all expenses
incurred.

5. Parents of day students shall arrange transportation for their children. They shall take full
responsibility and sign a form releasing this school from any responsibility for accidents that occur
while the student is not on school grounds.

6. Students attending MCC should make every effort to arrange their classes so that they can attend their
other classes at this school and yet not cause drivers to have to do a great deal of driving back and
forth.

7. Each college level (200 level) unit will be counted as 5/3 units of this school and rounded to the
nearest whole or half unit.

8. Students shall submit a completed application to take college courses to the school office one month
before instruction begins at the college.

9. Exceptions to the above rules may be granted through petition to the Board of Education



Appendix VIII
Forms

This appendix contains all forms used by the school that parents/students need.  If you have a means to
copy these sample forms, they may be copied, completed, and turned in to the school administration.  If
you need instructions on how the forms are used or filled-in, please call the school office.  You may also
obtain copies of the forms at the school office.



Disciplinary Referral

STUDENT’S NAME: __________________ CLASS-GRADE: ___________

TEACHER: __________________ DATE OF INCIDENT: ___________ TIME: ________

NOTICE TO PARENTS
This report informs you of a disciplinary incident involving your student. We urge you to
cooperate and support the corrective action taken by the teacher.
This form will be filed in the student’s cumulative folder.

Reason(s) for Referral:
⬜ CUTTING CLASS
⬜ DESTRUCTIVE TO PROPERTY
⬜ DISRESPECTFUL TO TEACHER
⬜ DISRUPTING CLASS
⬜ EXCESSIVE TARDINESS

⬜ INATTENTIVE
⬜ PLAGIARISM
⬜ LACK OF CLASS MATERIALS
⬜ VIOLATION OF TECH. / INTERNET POLICY
⬜ OTHER ___________________________

Action Taken Prior to Referral:
⬜ CHECKED STUDENT’S FOLDER
⬜ HELD CONFERENCE WITH STUDENT
⬜ CONSULTED CORE TEACHER
⬜ DETAINED STUDENT
⬜ CHANGED STUDENT’S SEAT

⬜ TELEPHONED PARENT
⬜ CONFERENCE WITH PARENT
⬜ SENT REPORT HOME
⬜ OTHER ___________________________

PRESENT ACTION AND RECOMMENDATIONS:
⬜ STUDENT REGRETS INCIDENT
⬜ FURTHER INCIDENTS REPORTED
⬜ STUDENT WILL MAKE UP TIME

⬜ PLACED ON PROBATION
⬜ SUSPENDED
⬜ PARENT’S ATTENTION NEEDED
⬜ REFERRED TO ______________________

SIGNATURES:
PRINCIPAL:           _________________________________ DATE: _______________
CORE TEACHER: _________________________________ DATE: _______________
PARENT:               _________________________________ DATE: _______________

The completed form is to be returned to the Principal or the teacher for signature. The parent/
guardian will receive the original; the school will keep the copy for the student’s file.



Field Trip Parent/Guardian Consent Form

• Yes, I give consent for my student, ____________________, to attend the school field
trip to  ______________________________ on ___________.
I understand that Instilling Goodness / Developing Virtue School cannot assume responsibility for any
accidents. I hereby agree and waive liability of the teacher-in-charge and the school for any and all
accidents, mishaps, or other injuries not covered by the insurance in force.

• Yes, I will be able to provide transportation for ______ students.

Parent/Guardian Signature: ___________________  Date:___________

參與旅遊活動家長同意書

本人同意小兒_________________參加育良小學及培德中學所舉辦訂於
______________至____________________________的旅遊活動。如旅途中不幸
發生意外，本人絕不將任何責任加諸育良小學、培德中學及負責老師身上。

(請務必在中、英文二種同意書上簽名，否則無效。)

父母或監護人簽名: __________________________ 日期:__________



School Driver Certification Form

School/Class: _________________________   Purpose:________________________________________

Driver Information: (please circle one) Parent Volunteer Teacher Other
Name: __________________________________________ Date of Birth: _______________________

Address: ________________________________________    CDL#: _____________________________

_________________________________________    Expiration Date: _____________________

Phone: (home) _______________________ (work) ________________________

Vehicle Information Description of Automobile
Name of Owner: ___________________________________   Year/Make: ________________________

Address: _________________________________________    # of Seat Belts: _____________________

_________________________________________    License Plate #:  _____________________

Phone: (home) _______________________ (work) ________________________

Insurance Information
Auto Insurance Company: ______________________________________________________________

Policy #: __________________________________________  Expiration Date: ____________________
Minimum Liability Coverage Required:
Bodily Injury $100,000 each person /

$300,000 each occurrence
Property Damage $25,000 each occurrence
or
Bodily Injury and Property Damage $300,000 combined minimum
I certify that I have read the Minimum Liability Coverage Requirements above and that my automobile
insurance coverage meets these requirements. All information provided above is true and correct. I
understand that, if an accident occurs, my insurance carrier shall bear primary responsibility for any
losses or claims of damage.
Signed: ___________________________________________ Date: _______________________

Driver Applicant
=========================================================================
I certify that the above driver applicant has the required competency to drive on school field trips.
Signed: ____________________________________________ Date: _______________________
Designated School Official

Approved: __________________________________________ Date: _______________________
Principal



Student Absence Form

Student’s Name:  _________________________________ Grade:  ________

Time and Date of Absence:  _________________________________________________________

Reason for Absence: _______________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Class you will miss/missed Time Teacher’s Signature

Parent’s/Guardian’s Signature:  ________________________________ Date:  _____________

Dorm Teacher’s Signature:  ___________________________________ Date:  _____________

Comments and Signature of Core Teacher or Principal:  __________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

School Approval:  ___________________________________________ Date: _____________



CONSENT FOR EMERGENCY MEDICAL TREATMENT
& PROGRAM PARTICIPATION

In accordance with the provisions of Section 25.8 of the California Civil Code, I hereby authorize
______________________________________________ to procure medical, dental, and hospital care for
my child _________________________________________ in the event of injury or illness while my
child is in the care of the above person/school/program.  I understand and agree that I am financially
responsible for any care or services provided.  I hereby waive all liability of the above
person/school/program for any and all accidents, mishaps, or other injuries not covered by the insurance
in force.

Permission is also granted for my child to participate in all field trips and activities of the
program/school my child is enrolled in.  I agree to bring and call for my child promptly in accordance
with the school schedule.  I understand that the school cannot assume responsibility for children left on
campus before and after program hours.  In case my child is ill or cannot attend, I agree to notify the
school that day; and I understand that unexcused or excessive absences may result in suspension and/or
expulsion.

Date ___________________ Signature __________________________________
Relationship _______________________________

Family Physician ______________________________________________
Address______________________________________________________
Telephone_____________________________________________________

Mother’s Name__________________________  Telephone: (Home)___________________
Address____________________________________________________________________________
Telephone (Work)________________________________  (Emergency)_________________________

Father’s Name__________________________  Telephone: (Home)________
Address____________________________________________________________________________
Telephone (Work)________________________________  (Emergency)________________________

Other person to contact in case of an emergency:
Name________________________________  Relationship to child _______________
Address____________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: (Home)______________________________ (Work)______________________________

(Emergency)_________________________



APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION

入學申請表
Dormitory Student? ________
Student Name: ________________________ 中文姓名:: _______________
Grade年級: _______ Sex性別: _____ Phone電話: __________________
Date of Birth出生日期: ____ / ____  /________ (月/日/年) Age年齡: _____
Place of Birth 出生地: ____________________________
Address住址: __________________________________________________________
Mother’s Name母親姓名: _____________________________ Occupation職業: _________________
Work Phone公司電話:  _____________________ Home Phone住家電話:  _________________
Address住址: ________________________________________________________________________
Father’s Name父親姓名: ______________________________ Occupation職業: _________________
Work Phone公司電話:  _____________________ Home Phone住家電話:  _________________
Address住址: ________________________________________________________________________
Child lives with學童和誰住在一起: 1) Mother母 ____ 2) Father父 ____ 3) Guardian監護人 ____ (Please
state guardian’s name, relationship to child and reason child has a guardian. 請註明監護人之姓名, 與學童之關係及需
要監護人之理由。)

Do the grandparents live in the family home with the child祖父母是否與學童住在一起?  _______
Number of brothers兄弟人數 ______ Ages年齡 ______________
Number of sisters 姊妹人數 ______ Ages年齡 ______________
How many siblings does the child live together with與學童住在一起之兄弟姊妹有多少位? _______
Religious faith of parents父母之宗教信仰: ______________________

Does child embrace that faith學童是否也信仰該宗教? ___________

Are the principles of religion discussed in the daily life of the family是否要求學童遵循該教之教義?_____

Has the child had any Buddhist instruction學童有否受過任何佛學教育? __________________

If so, under whom從誰受教? ____________________________
Does the family (including child) attend religious services學童與家人參加宗教儀式有多頻繁?
Daily每天 Weekly每週 Occasionally偶而 Infrequently很少_______

EDUCATION HISTORY 就學經歷

Does child speak English fluently 學童能否說流利的英語? ______
Other languages其他語言? _______________________________________________________
Special learning gifts學習特長:   ___________________________________________________
Learning disabilities學習障礙: ____________________________________________________
Special Education programs participated in 參與過之特殊教育:  __________________________
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PREVIOUS SCHOOLS ATTENDED曾就讀過之學校

School
校名

Address
校址

Dates Attended
就讀日期

Reason for leaving/transfer
離校或轉學理由

Cumulative Record currently at which school? 目前就讀之學校

School 校名 Address 校址 Phone電話

I hereby certify that all the information provided above is true, and all questions have been answered
accurately, completely and to the best of my knowledge and ability.  I realize that failure to do so can be
grounds for non-acceptance and/or immediate dismissal.
茲保證以上所填資料均屬實; 如有任何隱瞞不實，將遭到不得入學或勒令退學之處分。
Signatures of all legal guardians are required. 所有法定監護人均須簽名。
Parent Signature x____________________________________ Date日期 __________

父母簽名       x____________________________________ Date日期 __________

REFERENCES推薦人

Please include below the names, addresses, and phone numbers of two references, one of which must be
the child’s most recent teacher. 二位推薦人中，至少須包括一位學童之現任教師。

Name 姓名 Address 住址 Phone電話

If the child has any learning disabilities, handicaps (physical, mental, or emotional), or strong
personality traits, please elaborate (Use separate sheet if necessary.) 請詳述學童之學習障礙及特
殊個性(可另紙說明)。

Include on a separate sheet, a hand-written essay by the student as to why he/she wants to attend our
school. Please encourage the child to be frank and straight forward and to express his/her true feelings and
aspirations in the own sentiments and words. (Approximate length will vary from 100 to 500 words
according to age.)
請學童另紙詳述欲就讀本校之理由; 長度視其年齡而定，限在一百至五百字之間。
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STUDENT MEDICAL FORM
學生體格檢查表

Student's Name: ________________________ Date of Birth: ____ / ____  /______
學生姓名 出生日期 月 日 年

Address 住址: _________________________________________________________________________

This report is being requested in connection with an application for admission to the schools above. Please answer
the following questions so that we have a record of the applicant's health and any problems that would require
special attention. Please add additional sheets if needed.

To be filled out by a physician以下由醫生填寫:

General Health 一般健康狀況:

Does the applicant show signs of emotional instability 申請人是否有情緒不穩之徵狀?  ______
If yes, please describe in detail 若有，請詳述之:

Any problems in health history 是否患過重病?

Any previous surgery 是否開過刀?

Any allergy to medication(s) 是否對藥物過敏? ________If yes, please describe in detail 若有，請詳述之:

Bleeding tendencies 易出血傾向：

Medications 目前服用之藥物：

Allergies (include instructions for treatment) 過敏:

Family History 家庭患病史：
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Social History and Habits (Tobacco, Alcohol, Substance Abuse, Sleep, Eating) 生活習慣及嗜好(煙、酒、違禁藥
物、睡、食等):

Previous illness 曾患過之疾病 :

Vision and Hearing 視力及聽力：

Immunizations 預防注射 (including dates, dosages, and/or copy of immunization record if available 註明日期及
劑量):

Tuberculin Test Results 肺結核檢驗結果: ___ Positive 陽性 ___ Negative 陰性
Test Date 檢驗日期: ____________
If T.B. test is positive, a chest X-ray is required 陽性者需另照胸部X光。
(Tuberculin tests are required and must have been taken during the past year. 肺結核檢驗須在最近一年內為
之。)

Are there any health problems that may require special attention while this person is a student in our program 申請
人有否任何健康問題本校需特別留意？ _____If yes, please describe in detail 若有，請詳述之 :

Date of Most Recent Examination 最近一次體檢日期: ______________

For female applicants only 以下只限女生填寫
Menstrual History 月事﹕

a) Any pain with menstruation 月事來時是否會痛?
b) Number of pregnancies, deliveries, miscarriages and abortions 懷孕、生產、流產及墮胎次數:

Physician's name 醫生姓名: ____________________ Signature 簽名: ____________________

Physician's address 醫生住址: ________________________________________________________

Telephone 電話: ______________________ Today's Date 填表日期:____________
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